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Mountain biking at Kewkradong 
On top Of Bangladesh 
 
 
It all started that evening, Imran bhai told us about our next adventure. The idea was to reach 
Kewkradong peak with our bicycles. Most people would think of you as a fool if you propose 
something like that as your next adventure plan. But in our case, we used to take these sorts of 
shocking ideas in really high spirit. We aim and we shoot. Because we believe that these are 
things what we live for. The whole idea of mountain biking in Bangladesh started as simply as 
that.  
 
 
We are a horde of free spirits (at least that’s what we believe we are). We live for adventure and 
dare to take the challenge up to the limit. We’ve put together this community “KEWKRADONG” 
(www.kewkradong.com) for people like us. This is from where we satisfy our appetite for 
adrenaline with raw adventures. So, it wasn’t hard to form the expedition team for our forthcoming 
mountain biking event. We had two teams; a cycling team and a backup & supply team. The 
cycling team consisted of Imran bhai, Shagor bhai, Salman, Moon and Me; Tonmoy. Xitu bhai 
and Nazam Bhai were in the backup team. The plan was, the cycling team will ride their bikes 
and the supply & backup team will follow. In case of any trouble, cyclists would get assistance 
from the backup team. After all the checking and double checking of our plan for flaws, it was 
time to prepare our rides and ourselves to face the music.  
 
 
No matter how good anyone rides his bicycle, mountain biking requires so much more. You’ve 
got to train yourself to gain the most control over your ride. The bicycles got to be light in weight 
cause there would be times when you’ll have to carry your bike on your shoulders in steep uphill 
or strong current water streams. They also have to be tough enough to stand your body weight 
along with the weight of your backpack on rough surface in high speed. Other critical adjustments 
to brakes, gears, suspensions and pedals have to be made with great perception. Last but not 
least, you’ve got to know the mechanism of your ride very well in order to repair them in the 
wilderness. No one knows cycles more than the street side mechanics. We learnt to repair and 
adjust our cycles from them. Mountain biking is a new concept in Bangladesh. So, it was hard to 
find some expert advice on our expedition. We took help of internet to customize our rides for 
optimum performance. Than finally, it was time. 
 
 
January 1; very beginning of a brand new year. Also that same day was EID. While people of 
Dhaka were preparing to go to bed after a joyful Eid day, a couple of adventure alcoholics like us 
were running for the Komolapur bus stand.We had a bus to catch to Bandarbans. The reporting 
time at the bus station was 10:30 pm. We came together at the exact time and loaded our cycles 
on the roof of the bus. Then Imran bhai briefed us about our expedition. At 11:15, with all the best 
wishes from Goni bhai, Rifat Bhai and all of our friends, our bus left the station for Bandarbans. 
We could feel the excitement right away. We didn’t know what was waiting for us in the near 
future, yet our eyes showed tremendous anticipation. This is what made the difference at the end. 
All of us passed a very busy Eid day along with the excitement of the expedition. As the night 
grew, we were sleeping without a single clue about where we were. That very night, the 
temperature fell a couple of degrees. It was a smooth ride except one single interruption. While 
we reached Kalurghat bridge, one of our cycles got stuck with one of the cross pitches of the 
bridge. So, it had to be untied, re-arranged than tied again.  
 
 
 
Early morning; 2 January. KEWKRADONG expedition teams reach Bandarbans. After unloading 
our bicycles, we found that Salman’s cycle lost one of its brakes. Rests of the cycles were 
drenched in dew. We brought all the repairing tools and spare parts with us. After repairing, we 
started for the Chander Gari stand to catch a ride for our cycles and ourselves to Koikhongjhiri. It 
was almost noon when we were at the bank of Sangu River. Wasting no time, our backup team 
and one of the cyclists, Moon took a boat to Ruma Bazar. While others Me, Imran bhai, Shagor 
Bhai and Salman decided to ride.  
 
This was the best part of our entire trip. All the elements necessary for mountain biking were 
there. We had to ride south-east, through the lush green riverbank. The terrain was really rough. 
We had to drag our bicycles at times. Ridding the narrow riverbank was hazardous, if you loose 
control slightly; you will end up well 10-12 feet down on the rock beds. At a part, the ridge ended 
without giving us a clue. So, we had to grab our cycles, put them on our shoulders and start 
crossing the strong water stream. It was a good 60 meters of crossing. But the ridge ended 
shortly on this side also. This time, the water was too deep for us to cross with the cycles. It was 
the time when we boarded an uncomfortably long boat. With the cycles in our hands, we were 
stumbling on that boat as it rolled violently to our slightest of movements. We had to maintain the 
exact same position for almost an hour. After the excruciating boat trip, we had to ride through the 
ups and downs of the riverbank. We made the most out of this short run and gained confidence 
for future.  We reached Ruma bazar shortly after the backup team. Just reaching there, we found 
ourselves as aliens with bizarre rides to the local people. They and the other travelers found it 
hard to believe what we’ve already done and what we intend to do. We took lunch and prepared 
ourselves for the next part. Destination; Boga Lake.   
 
 
There was a surprise waiting for us in Ruma Bazar. We’ve found our fellow Monju bhai with his 
motor bike there. He rode his bike whole night and reached here just to join us and our 
expedition. 
 
  
The usual trekking route to Boga Lake wasn’t a good choice for us to ride. So, we took the other 
way there. It was almost late afternoon; we were on our way to Boga Lake. Both teams started 
simultaneously, cycling team a bit ahead of the rest. We who rode kept going with forward 
rotation system. That cool late afternoon, eight souls were making their way up to reach their 
objective. As time went by, the slopes and the up hills became steeper and steeper. The surface 
was unsettling and provided no grip what so ever. We had to pull ourselves along with our 
precious rides up. Several times we took time out and took dry food; mostly dried dates. We took 
plenty of water and diluted saline. The day faded away. The moon kept smiling over us providing 
sufficient light to keep us going. The slopes were now almost 200-220 meters. The deadly 
downfalls gave us so little chance to break the speed while we rode.  We were simply fighting our 
way up. At times, we even had to push Monju bhai’s motorbike up. 
 
 
It was 8:00 pm when we took our last snack and the very last bottle of water. A single liter of 
water for eight thirsty and dehydrated people just wasn’t enough in any sense. There was no 
source of water or food anywhere within at least 8 square kilometers of unforgiving terrain. We’ve 
been suffering from dehydration and our energy level was down under. But, yet we had to move. 
 
 
2 hours and 30 minutes went by with no water or food. Almost every one of us was suffering from 
severe dehydration and fatigue. But there was no way we could quit advancing. And then we 
witnessed something that took the last bit of energy out of us. There stood this tremendously 
 
steep slop. At least an 80 degree slope stretching over 600 meters and waiting for us with red in 
teeth and claws. Our only hope of survival was to reach Boga Lake making this immense climb at 
any cost. We had each other to lift up the spirits. With the very last bit of energy, we started going 
upward. Practically we were hanging from the slope and pulling ourselves a few inches up at a 
time. Yet we had to pull the cycles along with us. It felt like dragging up a 5 ton hippo on an 
almost straight surface. This surface we were on was mostly loose dirt. It gave us no grip at all. It 
wasn’t possible to pause for a single moment to catch a breath because of this slick surface. We 
also realized that the slope was much longer than we’ve anticipated. Progress was so little. It took 
us an agonizing 1 hour and 30 minutes to reach up that slope. Thirsty to our stomach, we started 
almost immediately again and saw some light in the distant valley. It was Boga Lake at last. 
Suddenly, we got new energy out of nowhere to keep on going without making a stall. You can 
never imagine how we felt when we entered Boga Lake. At the end, it all paid off.  
 
 
Couple of fellow trekkers welcomed us to Boga Lake. Drinking gallons of water we took dinner 
and pitched our tents. It was then night for us at last. A night we all deserved rightfully. 
 
 
It was a bit late in the morning; January 3. We got out of the tent and immediately found 
ourselves as the talk of Boga Lake. Boga Lake is like a junction to trekkers. And in that time, 
there were at least 30 other travelers. But the attention exclusively was on us. Me and Xitu bhai 
prepared oatmeal and egg poaches as our breakfast. Few minutes later, we were on our way to 
Derjilingpara. The Backup team followed shortly. This time we took the usual trekking route to 
Derjilingpara. It was comparatively easier to make progress. Except the crossings of the water 
streams. At those 3 crossings, we had to form a line down to the stream and pass the rides hand 
to hand one at a time. To get up, we had to do the same to lift the bikes up. Up hills were always 
hard business. The down hills were reasonably easier for us with cycles. But to the back up team, 
it was all the same. We climbed up and almost immediately had to go down again. It kept coming 
like that for hours. With the sun on top of our head; we reached Derjilingpara. We crashed 
temporarily at the Karbari’s place. We were to renovate our rides and take rest. By the time we 
finished fixing up the cycles and ourselves, the sun descended down the horizon.  
 
 
We needed to prepare dinner. That evening, we cooked chicken curry with lesser ingredient than 
anybody could ever imagine. Yet, everybody stuffed themselves with plenty of that God knows 
what chicken curry. We wanted to be on top of Kewkradong that very night. So, after resting for a 
couple of minuets, we were on the run again. 
 
 
 It was pretty cold outside. The silent moon showed us the peak from distance. And after 35 
minutes of light trekking and biking, we were just a few meters away from the glory. Among us, 
Nazam bhai, Moon and Xitu bhai were first timers. So, we let them do the honor first. They 
climbed to the top of Bangladesh ahead of us. Soon, we followed. It was bone-chilling over there. 
The cool breeze kept us from making any big movement. We celebrated for a few minutes. Then 
the breeze became unbearably cold. We pitched both our tents on top of the peak.  U2 was 
singing “Beautiful Day” through Nazam bhai’s walkman phone. And suddenly all the agony, all the 
trouble we had, became microscopic. This dare devil adventure was right on the money for each 
one of us. There we stayed overnight on top of Bangladesh. With hearts felt with the joy of 
triumph. 
 
 
 
It was a gorgeous morning at the peak of Kewkradong, January 4. We crawled out of the tents 
and started packing. We had a bus to catch from Bandarbans on the next day. So, this day, we 
had to reach all the way to Ruma Bazar. We waved good bye to Kewkradong and rode down to 
Derjilingpara. It was a total downhill bike ride back to the tribal village. And it was pretty risky also; 
Moon almost fell of the cliff trying to make a sharp turn in high speed. But he walked out with no 
major injury. 15 minutes later, we were having oats and a tribal cake as breakfast. Shortly after 
that, we were on our way back to Boga Lake. 
 
 
We were in high spirits as we followed the same route back that we passed last day. This trekking 
route stretches through the ever green dense vegetation. We met a couple of trekkers who found 
it really hard to believe that we actually made it. We haven’t met earlier, but they heard about our 
expedition from Ruma Bazar and Boga Lake. We maintained a fairly good speed in our descend. 
At 1200 hrs, we were in Boga Lake. 
 
As I mentioned it earlier; we had return tickets To Dhaka on the next day, so we figured that if we 
keep on riding to Ruma Bazar, we wouldn’t make it in time. And at this rush period just after Eid, 
you won’t have the luxury of missing a bus. Also that awful experience of that night on our way to 
Boga Lake kept us from making the same mistake once again. The solution was to take the cargo 
full truck that tribal people use as a faster way of travel.  
 
 
We made up our mind quickly and mounted the cycles on top that open pick-up. The sun was 
about to set while we started this new mean to adventure. But it wasn’t as easy as we thought. 
We were like some loose ping pong balls on top of a moving car. The vehicle went up and down 
almost vertically through narrow dusty road. It was hard to believe that we really went through all 
these in that one single night. We arrived at Ruma Bazar just before 8:00. Hotel Kewkradong was 
the place for us to crash. 
 
 
Despite of all the hotels at Ruma, we preferred to cook our dinner all by ourselves. So, we raided 
our tribal friend Palian’s place and started preparing food. It was a feast for all of us as every 
single dish vanished in no time. Later that night as we came back to our hotel, all of us except 
Monju bhai and Moon were in the same room; chatting and kidding all night long. You may think 
that, the adventure is over. But it wasn’t to be.  
 
 
Early morning; January 5. Very low visibility and temperature well below 10 degrees. We still had 
to move. Having breakfast, our cycling team fired away to Koikhongjhiri. This time we made no 
mistakes to take the right way. Yet, we had to cross the stream on our feet and cycles on our 
shoulders. The strong current made it difficult to make the crossing in a straight line, and the 
water was freezing cold. After making the cross, we had to climb the high bank to get to the road. 
We thought we could just simply ride from there to Koikhongjhiri. But it wasn’t to be that simple. 
We had to trek at least a couple of kilometers of steep uphill. After that we found ideal smooth 
road with slight downwards slope for speed riding. The bikes moved at a staggering 50 kilometers 
speed at least. We could feel friction of strong wind in our faces as we kept and kept on going. 
This high speed ride could cause serious injuries. At that high speed, brakes won’t do you any 
good. While making sharp turns at that speed, you could get off the road easily and end up into 
the 500-600 meters of straight fall into nowhere. Yet we reached Koikhongjhiri in no time and also 
in right shape.  
 
 
Bandarbans town was now just a Chander Gari ride away. It took nearly 2 and half hours for us to 
get to our bus counter. It was 01:30 and our bus was at 7:00. We had plenty of time to relax. We 
had our lunch and came back to the counter. Couple of our guys went to “download” (something 
you would learn only if you join us in a trip) and we had nothing but to chat all along. Finally, it 
was time to leave Bandarbans.  
 
 
After loading all our rides on the bus, we left Bandarbans with memory of something 
unimaginable we did. All those excruciating moments, all those mammoth obstacles we over 
came; all these came to our mind as inspirations. We will set sail in near future for another total 
adventure. And these would provide us with the necessary encouragement to succeed.  
 
 
 
My friends ask me, “Hey Mann, why do you do these?” I don’t answer. Because they won’t 
understand it. Imran bhai says “I’m an astronaut to this planet earth”, Xitu bhai says “sky is the 
limit” and you know what I say? I say “what is the whole point of being alive if you can’t feel it?” 
And that’s it. You would have to think alike us to hear the call of the challenging nature. You just 
can’t feel it within the boundary of pool clubs- long drives-costly dinning-booze sneezing. 
Adventure is all around you. Go… 
 
 
Saad Bin Hossain 
matrix_next@hotmail.com 
For More Information on the expedition: 
www.kewkradong.com 
 
 
 
 
